A WATER WARNING
Sept. 27, 2020
Only A Grain Of Sand
When the tide goes out, you can play on the beach.
You can walk freely on the shore.
When the tide comes in, you retreat back in land.
When the storm rages, you stay at home.
I AM sending a rock, it will land in the waters off your Eastern coast Oh America.
The tide will suck the water far out past your view, but it will be too late to flee
your shoreline, as the tide when it comes back, will be a mountain of water.
Get off both coasts NOW My Children! Pray For Discernment, for those that are
right with Me will be saved, they will not die the eternal death. But so many of
you will be lost that day, and the days that follow!
Matthew Chapter 23 Verse 37 (partial)
“... how often would I have gathered together thy children, as the hen doth gather
her chickens under her wings, and thou wouldest not?”
The incredulous will be caught unawares and perish in their sins, in the millions.
Oh you perverse generation how long must I suffer your rotten souls? Be Ready,
Move Now, Save Your Lives & Families, for the sorrows are on the horizon! End.
Note: After I got the message, I was thinking about water, how we take it for
granted. How so many will not even put away and store some water, when the
electricity goes out, for emergency. How so few are thankful to God for the
abundant water that we have in Western World. Recently, I have started to test
myself by not bathing starting for a few days, then a week, then two weeks. I just
did three weeks, not very nice but I washed my hair regularly and my face with
soap and water and wore clean clothes every day. Or I used a cleanser on my face
and neck with cotton pads. In the coming era at the Refuge/Goshem you probably
will only bathe once a month? Even my test is really a cheat as being a total polecat is not my cup-of-tea. For those not in a Refuge/Goshem, there will be either no
water at all or dirty, possibly rancid or poisonous water. God Help Us! Think on
this and take it to the Lord. Water Is One Of The Basics Of Life. We Are 85%
Water! Store It Now! Thank God Every Day For The Blessings Of Water In Our
Lives. May God Cleanse Our Souls & Supply The Water We Need To Stay Alive!

